The Slim Dusty Centre is proudly hosting its inaugural Summer Art & Craft Show commencing **Friday December 2**\(^{nd}\) **2016** and running until **Sunday January 29**\(^{th}\), **2017**. The art and craft show is open to all mid north coast artists and craftspeople and will showcase the region’s talent and creativity. Artists are invited to submit their original art and craft works to be put on display, and for sale in the Nulla Nulla Gallery. Entry to the exhibition is free, and a 33.3% (inclusive of GST) sales commission will be applied to all art and craft sales by the Slim Dusty Centre. Monies raised will be used to assist in the purchase of items to improve the Nulla Nulla Gallery exhibition space.

**Exhibition Requirements**

Entries to the exhibition are limited to 2 entries per person (1 entry form per art / craft work) total size limit must not exceed 3 x square metres and maximum lineal length of 2 x metres. All art and craftworks must be originally created by the artist and less than 3 years. Art works can include painting, drawing, printmaking, collage, assemblage, photography, video and sculpture. Craft can include textiles, quilting, leather, paper tole, woodworking and furniture making as examples. All identifying details are to be provided on the reverse of 2D works and attached to the 3D objects. The label included in the application must be completed with all details – medium describing the object - eg: oil painting, leather tooling, digital photograph, multimedia, collage etc. Other than canvas stretchers or works on board, all other 2D works must be framed and ready to hang with d-rings (no nails, screws, hooks, wire or string).

**Delivery of application forms is open now and entries will be received until Wednesday November 30**\(^{th}\). (Entries can be posted, emailed or delivered by hand). Early entries are encouraged as gallery space is limited. Art and craft work to be delivered on Tuesday 29\(^{th}\) and Wednesday November 30\(^{th}\) between 10.00am and 4.00pm.

The organisers reserve the right to reject any work that is deemed unsuitable or unsafe to exhibit. Art and craft works are to remain on display until sold or until the exhibition closes. Art and craft works are to be collected on **Monday January 30**\(^{th}\), **2016** between 10.00am and 4.00pm.
OTHER CONDITIONS OF ENTRY

The exhibitor freely gives the organisers the right to reproduce images of their art or craftwork for the purpose of promotion to the media (artwork and artist details will be provided for story and photo credits). The signed or emailed entry form is binding and no alterations can be made. All art and craftworks are displayed at the exhibitor’s risk. The Slim Dusty Centre takes all care, and no responsibility for loss or damage. If insurance is required, this will be borne by the exhibitor. After 1 week from close of exhibition, unless previously negotiated with the curator, all uncollected works will be dealt with at the discretion of the Slim Dusty Centre Curator. If the exhibitor is under 18 years of age, their parent or guardian must co-sign the entry form. Early entry form delivery is advised to secure your exhibit space.

For further information or to forward your entry form contact the curator Julia Morrell on P: (02) 6562 6533 or Email: julia.morrell@slimdustycentre.com.au

Exhibition opening event with refreshments $10.00 per person
Friday December 2nd at 5.00pm.

Name ___________________________________________ (under18) Parent or Guardian ____________________________

Date ____________________________